
1 | Open MIC notes for the Crew 

……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.    

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368)

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

2554567

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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 Remember: FFF (Fact Finder First), product second. 

 
 

Our brand can be your brand” 
 

 
The unique Pioneer Cabin Tree in Calaveras Big Trees State Park, 100 miles southeast of 
Sacramento, met its end after rains lashed California over the weekend. A monster 
storm in Northern California with high winds and rain are to blame, it is unclear how 
old the tree was, most guess place it at between 1000 to 1600 years old. 
We had 7 inches of rain last Sunday where I live in Northern California… 
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  “Legal” White Collar Thievery will be available next 

week.  Our new booklet shows you how fees and expenses charged 

by banks and brokerage houses should be theft (except it is legal).  

 

 
 

Legal White Collar Thievery 
 

Thievery?  Really?  How can this happen?  First let’s look at the definition 
of thievery. 
 

Thievery:   the action of stealing another person's property. 
 

Isn’t stealing illegal?  The simple answer is yes, stealing is illegal, 
but it does become legal if you were informed and agree with it. 

 
Why would anyone agree to have their property stolen?  Believe it or not, it happens 
every day all day.  It happens when you sign up for any bank service or any securities 
purchases. The agreement you sign clearly shows what fees and expenses you will be 
exposed to with any transaction.  Banks provide you with a list of services and charges, 
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but they can change (increase) without your permission, they simply notify you of fee 
and expense increases………. 
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http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/01/12/evolution-of-
technology/?utm_source=Pew+Research+Center&utm_campaign=2c95366637-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_01_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3e953b9b70-
2c95366637-399486353 
 
Wow, look at this evolution to the digital age. I think the most interesting 
part is the move to smartphones.  That clearly shows where on line 
marketing is going. 
 
Now consider how “robo” advisors are increasing, what a planner has been 
trained to do now is in competition with an algorithm.  
 
How would you like to have your future be tied to the older way of doing 
financial planning?  Now consider what would happen if big players 
became a competitor.  How will they fight off Amazon and Google? A recent 
article explained a survey of how people would feel about it.   
 
Here is the article, I have added highlights in red. 
 

 

Note:  I find this survey a tell all about how folks really feel about 

brokers…BB 

Amazon, Google or Facebook could eat up half of 
the financial advice market right now    

http://www.financial-planning.com/news/amazon-google-or-facebook-could-eat-up-half-of-

the-financial-advice-market-right-now 

 

American financial advisory services clients would flock to Facebook, 
Google or Amazon if given the opportunity, a new study revealed. 

http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/01/12/evolution-of-technology/?utm_source=Pew+Research+Center&utm_campaign=2c95366637-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_01_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3e953b9b70-2c95366637-399486353
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/01/12/evolution-of-technology/?utm_source=Pew+Research+Center&utm_campaign=2c95366637-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_01_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3e953b9b70-2c95366637-399486353
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/01/12/evolution-of-technology/?utm_source=Pew+Research+Center&utm_campaign=2c95366637-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_01_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3e953b9b70-2c95366637-399486353
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/01/12/evolution-of-technology/?utm_source=Pew+Research+Center&utm_campaign=2c95366637-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_01_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3e953b9b70-2c95366637-399486353
http://www.financial-planning.com/news/amazon-google-or-facebook-could-eat-up-half-of-the-financial-advice-market-right-now
http://www.financial-planning.com/news/amazon-google-or-facebook-could-eat-up-half-of-the-financial-advice-market-right-now
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About 46% of U.S. banking, insurance and wealth management 
customers surveyed by Accenture said they would switch to the 
tech giants, according to a global study the firm released this month. The 
results also showed widespread openness to automated advice. 

Google, Amazon, Facebook and Apple “are setting the standards in terms of 
customer experience and the level of personalization consumers expect,” 
said Stephanie Sadowski, managing director of Accenture’s distribution and 
agency management division. 

“In order for traditional firms to keep their trusted position with 
consumers, they will need to deliver simple, highly digital experiences 
that will delight customers, (Now I find out I have to also be 
entertaining?....BB) and robo services is one way to do this.” 
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Some 78% of consumers from the 18 different countries covered by 
the survey said they would welcome robo advice about traditional investing. 
A smaller but still significant proportion, 68%, said they were interested in 
robo advice about retirement planning. 

Yet advisers eager to add such new technology also must embrace the tech 
giants’ analytical analysis, according to the study. Companies like Google, 
Amazon, Facebook and Apple “have become masters of tailoring their 
services to the customer’s individual needs,” the study said.  

“Financial providers need to learn from this experience, and provide a suite 
of products and services that are relevant to the customer’s stage of life or 
immediate financial needs,” according to Accenture. 

  

The firm surveyed 32,715 people worldwide, 9,987 of whom identified as 
existing financial advisory clients. More than a third of the overall 
respondents, about 38%, said they would hire the tech firms for financial 
advice if they could do so.  

Advisers shouldn’t worry too much right away about Facebook, Google, 
Amazon or other tech firms taking their business, though, Sadowski said. 

“Banks and investment firms are highly regulated entities; in order to enter 
this space, a technology firm would have to have the appetite to adhere to 
those same regulatory restrictions,” she said. “Also, our research shows that 
investors want a combination of both robo and human advice, which may 
pose a challenge to tech firms.” 

Tobias Salinger 

Tobias Salinger is an Associate Editor for Financial Planning, Bank Investment Consultant and On 

Wall Street.  
  

http://www.financial-planning.com/author/tobias-salinger
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How would you like to be a financial planner instead of an 
insurance salesman?  Now you know why we fight the DOL rule so 
strongly, we want nothing to do with the security world and their 
tough rules.  Their future looks bleak…….BB 

 

Hello Partners, 

 
Here is a really good article that quickly sums up where we are with the 
DOL rule.  

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2017/01/13/dol-fiduciary-rule-could-be-halted-within-days-
of?eNL=587cce89150ba0346a372eed&utm_source=LHPro_LifeInsuranceInsider&utm_medium=EMC-
Email_editorial&utm_campaign=01162017  

DOL fiduciary rule could be halted ‘within days’ of 
inauguration 

The Department of Labor’s fiduciary rule could be delayed “within days” of 
the new administration through action taken by Labor, instructions from 
the White House, or pending court cases, David Hirschmann, president and 
CEO of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce’s Center for Capital Markets 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2017/01/13/dol-fiduciary-rule-could-be-halted-within-days-of?eNL=587cce89150ba0346a372eed&utm_source=LHPro_LifeInsuranceInsider&utm_medium=EMC-Email_editorial&utm_campaign=01162017
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2017/01/13/dol-fiduciary-rule-could-be-halted-within-days-of?eNL=587cce89150ba0346a372eed&utm_source=LHPro_LifeInsuranceInsider&utm_medium=EMC-Email_editorial&utm_campaign=01162017
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2017/01/13/dol-fiduciary-rule-could-be-halted-within-days-of?eNL=587cce89150ba0346a372eed&utm_source=LHPro_LifeInsuranceInsider&utm_medium=EMC-Email_editorial&utm_campaign=01162017
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Competitiveness, said Wednesday. “There’s no one mechanism to achieve 
delay” in the rule’s implementation. 

Speaking to reporters at the Chamber’s 2017 State of American Business 
Address in Washington, Hirschmann said the rule could be halted before 
legislation is passed. 

Rep. Joe Wilson, R-S.C., a member of the House Committee on Education 
and the Workforce, introduced on Jan. 6 a bill to delay the rule’s 
implementation by two years. 

Thanks for the biz,  

Anthony R. Owen 

 

Numerous DOL articles on the Short List at the bottom of these 
notes….BB 

 

 The Baby Boomer’s Guide to IRA Planning   

A great reference to hand out to clients and prospects, this laminated publisher reprint by Jeffrey 
Levine, CPA/PFS, CFP®, CWS®, MSA is a 3-panel, 6-sided, 8.5" x 11" reference that distills 
key IRA concepts into straightforward, easy-to-understand language.   
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I thought I had about 20 left and had actually 33, now I have 7 left 
if you would like one, email me.   

This is a great reference guide produced by Ed Slott and 
Company. 
 
bbroich@msn.com 

The Cost of Living Calculator 

When talking to prospects and the topic of inflation becomes a point, 
consider this calculator as a way of explaining how the cost of living has 
been effected. 
 
Our Cost of Living Calculator, also known as the COLA Calculator, 
calculates the cost of living in the past and in the future based on our 
research here at American Institute for Economic Research. 

COST OF LIVING CALCULATOR 
COMPARE YEARSCOMPARE VALUES 

1 
1946  

$ 
Enter amount  100  
2 

2016  
Calculate  (button does not work, use the link below) 

 
RESULTS$ 1257.89 

mailto:bbroich@msn.com
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https://www.aier.org/cost-living-

calculator?utm_source=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_medium=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_conte

nt=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_campaign=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&gclid=COio-

fzTptECFVNufgodZ6QEbg 

 

 We talked about estate taxes last week, this tax summary came for 
John Hancock ….. possible change coming…..BB 
 
Trump Tax Proposal Summary Transfer Taxes: Federal estate 
taxation would be eliminated. (Many commentators also interpret the 
published proposals to include elimination of gift and generation-skipping 
transfer taxation as well, but the proposals released by the Trump 
campaign make no specific mention of these taxes. The released proposals 
contain no specific provisions related to the existing step-up in tax basis for 
property received from a decedent.  
 
However, the proposals state that “capital gains held until death and 
valued over $10 million will be subject to tax.” (If this means the 
end to step up in value, it will be a huge benefit to 
annuities….BB) 
 
While not entirely clear, this appears to suggest that the step-up in basis for 
property received from a decedent under §1014 of the Internal Revenue 
Code would still be available for estate values up to $10 million.  
 
It is not clear whether taxation of amounts in excess of the $10 million 
would be due at the time of death or simply as a function of carry-over basis 
at such time as the property is disposed of by beneficiaries. 
 
Here is more info: http://jh1.jhlifeinsurance.com/jhl-ext-
templating/filedetail?vgnextoid=134ba842d9778510VgnVCM1000003e86fa0aRCRD&siteName=JHSale
sNet 
 
 

https://www.aier.org/cost-living-calculator?utm_source=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_medium=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_content=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_campaign=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&gclid=COio-fzTptECFVNufgodZ6QEbg
https://www.aier.org/cost-living-calculator?utm_source=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_medium=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_content=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_campaign=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&gclid=COio-fzTptECFVNufgodZ6QEbg
https://www.aier.org/cost-living-calculator?utm_source=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_medium=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_content=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_campaign=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&gclid=COio-fzTptECFVNufgodZ6QEbg
https://www.aier.org/cost-living-calculator?utm_source=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_medium=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_content=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_campaign=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&gclid=COio-fzTptECFVNufgodZ6QEbg
http://jh1.jhlifeinsurance.com/jhl-ext-templating/filedetail?vgnextoid=134ba842d9778510VgnVCM1000003e86fa0aRCRD&siteName=JHSalesNet
http://jh1.jhlifeinsurance.com/jhl-ext-templating/filedetail?vgnextoid=134ba842d9778510VgnVCM1000003e86fa0aRCRD&siteName=JHSalesNet
http://jh1.jhlifeinsurance.com/jhl-ext-templating/filedetail?vgnextoid=134ba842d9778510VgnVCM1000003e86fa0aRCRD&siteName=JHSalesNet
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2017 Prospecting, 
Marketing and 
Sales Support 

• Ready for a fantastic production year? 

• Ready to earn more income than ever before? 

• Ready to join the ranks of the “star” producers? 

• 2017 will be a white hot year for FIA annuity sales, don’t miss out! 

 

Founded in 1927, the “Million Dollar Round Table” is an industry 
sponsored organization that enhances the relationship between the agent, 
their peers and the public.  To become a member requires production levels 
being met.  The very highest production honor is the “Top Of The Table” 
signifying the highest accomplishment of sales ethics and production. 

The requirement for the top level for 2017 is earning $564,000 in first year 
commissions.  https://www.mdrt.org/membership/requirements/ 

I have production levels that have placed me in that level many times, Is that a 
rarity? No, it is more common than you might expect. In our organization (we 
are a boutique) I would estimate that 30-40 agents are producing enough to 
become members of the top tier. 
 
 

https://www.mdrt.org/membership/requirements/
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• How do they do it? 
• What do they have in common with one another? 
• How would you like to join the club? 

Before we discuss details, I want to make a strong point.  There is a difference in 
marketing plans between marketing and prospecting.  You need to make sure 
you have three things in place. 

• Prospecting 
• Marketing 
• Sales Support 

I will discuss these three areas as we go along today. 

How do they do it?  Every agent I know that produces at that level has the 
same common thread, they have a prospecting and a marketing plan. They 
establish a written plan that includes a prospecting and marketing budget and a 
system of checks and balances to measure accuracy and production goals.   

Do you think Super Stars like Chad Owen operates from a guess? Jed 
Mayfield?  Al Martinez?  Lyle Boss? Does anyone in Anthony’s group even 
start a year without a written prospecting and marketing plan? It is the one 
common thread that all successful agents WHO operate their business as a 
business, share. 

Let’s discuss the difference between prospecting and marketing. 
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Prospecting is the act of finding someone to market to.  It is lead generation.  A 
lead is NOT a prospect, a lead is a suspect. 

A suspect is someone in your target market that has an interest in learning 
more.  A suspect is someone who responds to a marketing effort.  

The goal is to convert as many suspects to prospects as possible.  What is the 
definition of a prospect? A prospect is a suspect that you have specific 
information about their personal situation, their goals and their assets.  Look at 
it from this perspective: 
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In addition to a plan, they also have a prospecting and marketing budget.  The 
budget is important because it allows for a specific known level of leads, leads 
that lead to sales results. 

What sort of lead system do the highest level of agents use? 

The best possible prospecting lead system for most agents is this:  Safe Money 
Radio. 
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Proven repeatedly as a dependable and quality oriented lead source. Almost 
100% of the top producing agents in our organization use SMR as the foundation 
of their prospecting plan.  

SMR accomplishes two things: 

1. It establishes the agent as the local authority in their marketing area and  
2. it generates leads.  

Think of it this way, you use a prospecting system to find 
suspects.  You use your marketing system and sales process to convert 
suspects to prospects.  

Q: What do prospects become?    A: Clients 

If you try and move from a suspect status to a client status without 
converting to a prospect status first, you will then not be an annuity 
professional, you will be selling only product.  Product sellers work at 
the bank.  

How do you move from suspect status to prospect status?  Fact finding and 
learning what the suspects goals and current situation is.  Learning how they 
feel. 
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Here is a map of the US showing a few areas weekly lead production. I separated 
the weeks by using different color numbers, these are over a 3 and 5-week period 
this past summer. 

 

Interested in learning more about this powerful prospecting tool, SMR? Call any 
of use and we will explain how it works, why it works and how many leads you 
might expect in your local area.  

 

Suppose radio is not an option for you in your area, what other lead sources 
work well?  Annuity leads from our marketing partner, Financialize, are 
excellent.  They are a great source of “scrubbed” qualified annuity leads.  
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www.financialize.com  

The leads work, they generate sales.  Here is an example of a “scrubbed” lead. 

https://www.financialize.com/#leads 
 

 

 

 

Radio, internet leads, what else?  What if your marketing budget is not yet 
sufficient to support radio?  What is there are not enough available scrubbed 
leads in your area?  How do you transition into bigger lead generation by 
starting with a smaller budget? 

We have all done it, we have all needed to start somewhere. 

Here is a proven and available lead generation system for lower budgets and one 
that allows you time to build a prospecting budget while learning your craft. 

http://www.financialize.com/
https://www.financialize.com/#leads
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Years ago, when I was transitioning to full time annuity sales, I used it with solid 
success.  This system is adjustable and scalable. 

 

 

Kriss Montierth and her crew are pros!  They work the leads and 
deliver results.  They will also help you with your Retire Village 
database.  Everything done on an outsource basis, they do the work! 
…..You see the people! 

Here is a proven strategy using an easy lead generation system and allowing 
Kriss to convert suspects to prospects. Based on years of good record keeping. 

BB 

 

A Successful Sales Strategy: use direct mail BUT outsource the 
marketing to a professional.    

In early 2008, YPS reviewed our own calling data with attention to the lead 
sources that were most successful in their mail card return yield. Using these 
free reports, agents could see what lead companies were pulling higher return 
numbers. When they cross-reference their sales data with appointments, they 
could see more appointments were returning more sales. Incidentally, America’s 
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Recommended Mailer outperformed their competition and still has the same 
success today.    

Outside of calling data and return yields from direct mail, another consideration 
that can help insightful agents is associated with the “season of customers” or 
seasons, as there is more than one optimal advertising window each year.  

Summer is the least productive time of the year for mail return cards. Potential 
buyers are on vacation, or sometimes spouses vacation separately and “one-leg’ 
appointments are not wanted. Many insurance agents are vacationing as well. 
The insurance industry slows each summer; with hard work, a person can be 
successful in the summer months, but with proper planning vacation is a better 
goal for the summer. Summer is a challenge, therefore setting goals and 
attaining those goals by getting the most out of January 1 to June 1 is an 
essential key to a successful annual sales strategy.   

Fifteen years of data on agent activity with YPS suggests.   

1-2-3 

Each year agents have time for three lead drop campaigns before June 1-
each lasting about six weeks; the first mail cards drop on or around January 1.   

The January 1 lead drop inevitably attracts the “Early-birds”. The customers 
who told themselves they would “Get busy on that decision after the first of the 
year”.   

A successful campaign in January sets up a second lead drop on or around 
February 15.  
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 The second campaign generally finds a second wave of customers who were not 
quite ready to start with the Early Birds in January, but are now ready to make 
commitments.   

A third mail campaign planned for April 1, this campaign often yields 
customers who are looking for financial planning related to summer housing 
decisions or upcoming educational expenses for college aged dependents.   

May 15 to June 1, call back any aged leads that might not have been ready to 
do business early in the year.   

The summer lull lasts until the early part of September -when schools are back in 
session and holidays are only three short months away.   

Taking September to December off work is not in the plans for most agents; a 
final mail lead drop in the first week of September brings in appointments 
until mid-November. Then aged leads, tying up loose ends from the year, and 
checking in with the agent’s client base becomes the new focus until January 1.  

For more information, please contact, Kris Montierth at (719) 696-9640 or 
on the web at www.callingleads.com to see how you can use a consistent 
direct mail program to reach your goals and be more productive in 2017. 

Here is a recent conversation I had with Kriss: 

What would you estimate the cost per lead (mailer and response versus 
cost).  How much do you charge an agent to call leads?   
I charge the agent $15.00 to call each lead 6 times over 7 days to try and reach 
them. The biggest problem with these leads is the agent themselves, most will 
wait a week or two before I see the lead and it is hard to get an accurate response 
rate when they lead is about 14 days old before our attempts.  
 
 
As an example, if mailing 1000 gets 20 leads, how many will you be able to 
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reach?  How many appointments would you get, what would be the sales success 
and what is the average per sale? I am usually able to reach 30-40% and 
conversion to an appointment is about 25% of the overall leads.   
 
 

Let’s look at the numbers:  

1000 mailers cost $450.00 

1% return is 10 leads (more leads per mailer, the lower the lead cost) 

Appointment success is 25%, Kriss scrubs and asks 6 specific questions. 

25% of 10 is 2.5 appointments 

Cost per appointment is ($450 mailer, $150 calling) $600/2.5 equals: $240 per 
appointment. 

The terrific thing about adding Kriss’s system is it is scalable, if you keep good 
records, you will be able to make the decision of how far to scale. Base the cost 
on your prospecting budget. 

Contact Kriss here: http://www.callingleads.com/contact.html 

Call Kriss Today 1-877-948-1214 
From my experience, a quality lead card marketing campaign, carried out by a 
reputable lead provider, is one of the most efficient and hassle-free ways to 

http://www.callingleads.com/contact.html
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connect and write business with customers who are in the market and looking 
for insurance options. 

We have been calling your leads for over 15 years. 

Call us today for affordable Lead Calling Services! 
  

 

 

Confused? The answer is obvious. 

Which one should you use?  How do you know which system works well for you?  
If history is any judge, use a combination if your budget allows. 

Radio is king, Financialize should be considered as a supplemental lead system 
simply because overall lead flow will be less than radio.   

Kriss can help add more leads, when you need leads or you need to get started in 
a tighter budget, this works very well. 

One of our most successful agents uses all three.  Why?  Because he believes in 
prospecting. 

Now, how about marketing?  Once the suspect is found, what next?  With 
Financialize, the leads are scrubbed and an initial portion of the marketing is 
already in place.  Kriss also moves the suspect to prospect status by learning 
more about goals and assets. (she also sets the appointment)  

Radio is a different system, prospects call you because you are the expert.  When 
you are the one being called, the relationship starts form a different point. Being 
called allows you to benefit from your radio host status and ask many direct and 
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fact finding questions.  These questions will allow you to begin the process of 
evolving a suspect to prospect.  

Remember:  Marketing is changing the status of a suspect to a 
prospect. 

 

 

The one common system used by all three prospecting systems is how to keep 
the leads warm until timing is right. 

• Nurture 
• Warm 
• Strengthen Relationships 
• Inform 
• Optimize 

I would estimate that 90% of our top performing agents use Retire Village to 
grow their business and to market to their prospects. 

Remember:  a lead is only an invitation to a relationship, a sale from a lead is 
about timing.  While we as agents are always ready to write a sale, the prospect is 
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not always ready to move ahead.  Retire Village does just that, it keeps you the 
agent in front of the prospect with a regular and NON-threatening manner.   

Retire Village is 24 years old and is the primary reason I have enjoyed so much 
sales success.  (More info: sherilyn@infofuel.com)  

Now that we have a better understanding of prospecting and marketing, let’s 
discuss Sales Support and what we and our marketing partners have to offer in 
addition to Safe Money Radio, Financialize and Retire Village.  

 

 

Open MIC is every Thursday at 9 Pacific, 44 weeks a year. It is one way you can 
stay connected to us and to other agents.  Access to agents who are selling lots of 
business, agents who will share with you.  

 

 

Information you can use to make sales and keep up to date on industry changes.  
Open MIC News is sent irregularly and only sent when something of interest 
in helping make more sales is available.  

 

mailto:sherilyn@infofuel.com
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Starting this month, news about radio, interviews, marketing and helpful hints 
on a regular newsletter: monthly. 

 

 

“Real Help from Real Agents” 

 

 

No one works harder for you than does Anthony Owen, our marketing partner at 
Annuity Agent’s Alliance. Thorough, efficient and knowledgeable….plus he is 
also an agent so he knows what it is like to sell and convert suspects to prospects 
to clients.  Anthony is brilliant at putting together sales presentations based on 
your fact finding. 
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Chad Owen is a Super Star! $120,000,000 of personal production and he is 
still piling it up! 

 And…. you can learn personally from him and find out how he does it. By 
attending one of his Annuity Agent’s Academy.   
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Anthony Owen’s Annuity Income Illustrator helps you compare all 
products in a simple and easy to sue system.  

 

Use the best business card in the industry, our books. 

 
Proven time and time again as a true relationship builder, plus they are 
customized for you.  More info at:  www.safemoneybookprinting.com   

http://www.safemoneybookprinting.com/
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Final thoughts about sales support: your FMO should be an extension of your 
practice. They should be professionally processing your business and proactively 
assisting you with your processes. A great relationship with your FMO should 
allow you to do what you do best, meet with clients and provide solutions to their 
problems. 

 

 
  

 
Questions, we get lots and lots of questions!  Ask a question and we will do 
our best to answer.  

 

Q: Bill, my prospect is 71 (female) with an IRA valued at $160,000.  She 
does not need or want the money, it was originally intended for her 
daughter.  What would be a good way for these funds to be used and saved 
for her heir? 
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A: Here is what I have done in this situation. Since the funds in the IRA 
are not needed by your client, convert them to a tax-free receipt to her 
daughter and move away from the “required minimum distribution” (RMD) 
rule. 

Focus on the benefit that will occur for her daughter and explain the details 
as back ground music (my term).  

“Mrs. Jones, did you know there is a way toconvert your IRA to a tax-free 
benefit for your daughter and at the same time increase the actual amount 
she will receive as your beneficiary.” 

 

Consider “Enhanced” Wealth transfer…………… 

 

71 female with an IRA value of $160,000.   

Convert the IRA to non-qualified ($160,000 minus taxes of $40,000) leaves 
a net of $120,000.  Have the taxes withheld at the source. The balance of 
$120,000 is then deposited in a single premium life policy naming her 
daughter as the beneficiary. 

When the policy pays the benefit to the beneficiary, the funds are tax free. 

  
 

Enhanced Wealth Transfer is: 
Approved Over the Phone* 

No APS, No Blood, No Paramed 

$160,000 taxable IRA becomes 
$230,000  

Tax Free Benefit at Death 

• Convert Qualified Money into Tax Free Benefit for Beneficiaries  
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• Enhanced Wealth Transfer process can change a taxable event 
into a future nontaxable benefit!  

• Easy Phone Interview Process-Simplified Issue  
• Up to age 80  

*This is single premium. Most carriers that offer this product (Sagicor, 
National Western, Equitrust) require the client to answer 20-25 medical 
questions.  

If they can answer no to all then they are approved over the phone. The 
commission ranges from 9-11% depending on the carrier.   

* There are some questions that can be answered yes, and the carrier will 
order an APS to determine whether, or not, the applicant is insurable. 
However, there isn’t paramed/blood & urine completed. The client fills out 
the app, and completes a phone interview, at the table, with the agent, 
and an underwriter from the carrier. 

More information? 

 Jenny Lewis | Executive Vice President, Life Department | First Annuity & Insurance 
Marketing  

7105 West 44th Avenue | Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 | Phone: 888.758.7305 | Direct: 877-324-1993 | Fax: 
866.376.6033 | jenny@firstannuity.net | www.firstannuitylife.com    

 

Disclaimer:  the above case is meant only as an example, for information.  
The exact cost, benefit and qualifications will be determined on a case by case 
basis. 

 

 

 

mailto:jenny@firstannuity.net
http://www.firstannuitylife.com/
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 Hello from David Townsend  
 

The tax proposals of the President-Elect, index strategy options explained, and more in this week's newsletter.  
 

 

View in Web Browser  

ISSUE DATE: 
January 16, 2016  

  

 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 

 

253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

 

 

 

  
  

Index Strategy Options Explained 
With so many options, it’s hard to know which ones to recommend to your client, which 
ones to illustrate, etc. Refer to this short brochure for simple explanations and illustration 
tips. Learn more. 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Faction%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D10970%26ids%3D2b2c0156a9a56ef09b89aa84054c814bee36bc73%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+more&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fretirestronger.com%2Fproducers%2F_assets%2FMA_Index_Strategy.pdf%3FelqTrackId%3Db775a7afd73e441c80a9b7c332445388%26elq%3Ddb1456f4385b4a849d38375223021f64%26elqaid%3D2237%26elqat%3D1%26elqCampaignId%3D1628
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Grow Your LTCi Sales 
LTCi is a product many people need, but too few own. Given the demographic shift as 70 
million baby boomers enter or near retirement and with no viable government alternative 
on the horizon, Mutual of Omaha sees LTCi as a product with incredible potential for 
growth. Learn more.  

 

  
New Underwriting Dialogue: Aortic Stenosis 
The Underwriting Dialogue series from Legal & General America is an regular series of 
educational exchanges on underwriting issues. Read this new UW Dialogue on Aortic Stenosis. 
Read Dialogue.  

 

  
New Year, New Training 
Even the best athletes have to train hard for success… Check out the new interactive 
Training Playbook, offering product and concept learning, to generate business 
opportunities in 2017 – visit: aig.com/TrainingPlaybook. 

 

  
 
  
  
  

 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 

253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

 

Connect with Us! 

 
Forward  

   

  

  

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+more&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.mutualofomaha.com%2Fexpress%2Ffiles%2F2017%2F01%2FM28706_0316-Lets-grow.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+Dialogue&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lgamerica.com%2Fannounce%2FDialogue37.pdf%3Futm_source%3Dnewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3DREAD%2520DIALOGUE%26utm_campaign%3DUW%2520Dialogue%2520Issue%2520%252334%23zoom%3D70
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=TrainingPlaybook&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Faig.com%2FTrainingPlaybook
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D10970%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D10970%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=10970&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D10970%26email%3Dbbroich@msn.com%26dt%3D1
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January 16th, 2017 
 

 

  
Every week, we send you an update with any recent, important carrier 
changes to help you prepare for your week ahead so you'll know exactly 
which carriers to be mindful of. Only those carriers that have changes are 
listed. Any interest rate adjustments, product changes and even new state 
product approvals are included with links to receive complete details. 

  

NEW ANNUITY CARRIER UPDATE 
 

American Equity 
American Equity announced their new loyalty rewards program effective 
January 1st.  Details are below: 

 

How It Works  

• An Agent's 2016 year-end Gold Eagle production total will determine the 
basis point multiplier for first quarter 2017. 

• A $500,000 production threshold of qualifying premium must be met by 
March 31, 2017 to earn Loyalty Rewards basis points. 

• The Loyalty Rewards will be applied retroactively to qualifying 
production from January 1, 2017 through March 31, 2017. 

• Transfers must go paid by close of business day May 12, 2017. 
• Loyalty Rewards will be paid out in May of 2017. 
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• Payments for qualifying 2016 Gold Eagle Elite Licensed Only agents will 
be made to the upline. 

The Loyalty Rewards basis point multiplier tiers are outlined in the table below.  
  

2016 Gold Eagle Elite Production 2017 Basis Point Multiplier 
$2,000,000-$2,999,999 30bps  
$3,000,000-$3,999,999 34bps  
$4,000,000-$4,999,999 38bps  
$5,000,000-$5,999,999 46bps  
$6,000,000-$6,999,999 50bps  
$7,000,000-$7,999,999 58bps  
$8,000,000-$8,999,999 62bps  
$9,000,000-$9,999,999 66bps  
$10,000,000-$14,999,999 74bps  
$15,000,000-$19,999,999 82bps  
$20,000,000+ 90bps  

 

Program Qualifications and Rules  

• Qualification period: January 1 through March 31, 2017. 
• 2016 Gold Eagle Elite agents are eligible for the Loyalty Rewards 

Program subject to a $500,000 minimum production threshold within the 
Qualification Period. See payout table above. 

• Agents who did not reach Gold Eagle Elite level in 2016 are also eligible 
for the Loyalty Rewards program provided they reach a $2 Million 
minimum production threshold. 

• Applications must be received by close of business on March 31, 2017 
and paid by close of business May 12, 2017. Commission rewards applies 
to all qualifying American Equity annuity production. EXCLUDES: 
Guarantee Series, Choice Series and Internal Transfers.  

• NO EXCEPTIONS.  
• Commission rewards calculated retroactive to first dollar during 

qualification period.  

 

F&G 
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Great news!  Announcing a 50bp commission increase effective January 17th, on 
the following products: 

  

• F&G AccumulatorPlus 10 
• F&G AccumulatorPlus 14 
• Performance Pro 
• Retirement Pro 

Call our office for more details! 
 

  

ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 
 

American Equity 
American is increasing their interest rates on the Choice 10, 8, and 6! They are 
also increasing their rates on the Traditions Gold and MYGAs. Below are the new 
rates: 
  

Choice 10 CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual PTP - Cap  
Annual PTP - PR 
Monthly PTP - Cap 
Volatility Control Index 
w/Spread* 

2.00% 
4.50% 
40% 
1.90% 
1.00% 

NO 
CHANGE 
4.75% 
45% 
2.00% 
NO 
CHANGE 

    
  

Choice 8 CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual PTP - Cap  
Annual PTP - PR 
Monthly PTP - Cap 
Volatility Control Index 
w/Spread* 

1.90% 
4.35% 
40% 
1.80% 
1.25% 

NO 
CHANGE 
4.60% 
45% 
1.90% 
NO 
CHANGE 
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Choice 6 CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual PTP - Cap  
Annual PTP - PR 
Monthly PTP - Cap 
Volatility Control Index 
w/Spread* 

1.80% 
4.25% 
35% 
1.70% 
1.50% 

NO 
CHANGE 
4.50% 
40% 
1.80% 
NO 
CHANGE 

    
Traditions Gold Rates: 

Traditions Gold CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual Monthly Avg - PR  
Annual Monthly Avg - 
Cap 
Annual Pt to Pt - Cap 
Annual Pt to Pt - PR 
Monthly Pt to Pt - Cap  
10 Yr. U.S. Treasury Bond 
- Cap  
Performance Trigger 
Bond Yield with Cap and 
Spread* 
Volatility Control Index 
with Spread* 

2.15% 
50% 
5.00% 
4.50% 
35% 
1.90%  
4.50% 
 
3.50%  
7.90% Cap 
2.00% 
Spread 
1.25% 

NO 
CHANGE 
60% 
NO 
CHANGE 
4.75% 
40%  
2.00%  
NO 
CHANGE 
 
NO 
CHANGE 
NO 
CHANGE 
NO 
CHANGE 
NO 
CHANGE 

    
Guarantee Series Rates: 
Guarantee Series Current Rate New Rate 
Guarantee 5 2.15% 2.35% 
Guarantee 6 2.35% 2.55% 
Guarantee 7 2.50% 2.70% 
 
Allianz 
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Effective January 3rd, 2017, Allianz Life will have a rate increase affecting their 
top annuities, including the Allianz 222 and 360. Fixed interest rates and caps are 
increasing while spreads are decreasing. Please click here for additional details. 
 
Athene  
Effective January 3rd, 2017, Athene Annuity will be increasing rates on the 
Athene MYG and the Performance Elite. In addition, the roll up on the Ascent 
Option 2 income rider will be increasing from 6% to 8%, along with an increase in 
payout factors. And lastly, sales of the Athene MYG will end on January 13th for 
preparation of the new MaxRate MYG launching soon. Please click here for 
additional details. 
 
Global Atlantic 
Effective January 3rd, rates at Global Atlantic will change on SecureFore 3 & 5, 
Choice Accumulation, ForeFreedom Savers, Income 150+, Index Bonus 115 and 
Income 125+. Click here for more information. 
 
Guggenheim 
Guggenheim launches the Highlander FIA starting today. Please see the 
attached consumer brochure here, agent highlight sheet here, Rider 
sheet here and rate sheets here. Please remember all agents must complete 
product specific training prior to writing the Highlander.  
 
Guggenheim will continue to pay the 1% commission bonus on TriVysta 
production issued from January 1st, 2017 to March 31, 2017 plus an additional 
.50% on cumulative production of issued premium over $500,000. For more 
details please click here. 
 
North American 
North American has published their new interest rates effective January 5th. You 
can access the new rates by clicking here. 
 
Also, North American is launching a new product line called the 
FoundationChoice and FoundationChoice Plus on January 10th.  Product details 
will be announced on a special webinar on January 10th. Click here to register. 

   
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AqvfeyF1ZTPhzutcOgAQqbbzzgzD39oBUgSJ0OrMatALQzKJ59qpRF78NHTraSQrfGvx75ulqWm7xqVUpk11uFUN28uoYfAwU_qSt8KMHRmC5e1GZynGvCCVYYsZuFKjicEDB9kOtVVl3MbyWAkP6F7Ek7Qxbi12oI3pk7cXy6Zsmurecybo4I8Enq1iG9ILa-uKlJpaUi4GpJ3zE0EG6N7T1Qf-vRBbapLyJiL-6ymV70JJgdZ3iscWfEcSB71G&c=r9TVs-y2tk7-wp4g1kOJgF1RPg5Nr7RrjXC630V0cCklsSA4MCciaQ==&ch=vclOEYdFFgAa-p7hALU9W81ab8XwKy859asIriWF6ntUIyrh6bAIjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AqvfeyF1ZTPhzutcOgAQqbbzzgzD39oBUgSJ0OrMatALQzKJ59qpRF78NHTraSQrLPxRg_8CNQdfdXhpJAKSJ8h2mpTREbbKJTlXwlDd0ZbFj5aW9PYgSfb9Hs03svc8t5mFtkEtiAM2aMd3yZVYMHEMcgIqJpI4lYQwl5_OBWgo7S5MBmfuHW8enn-MvhfN4SjBetacSBMEMLhwYbyVv6SN2qzQb286YsR8U-VCzl294UaqAQqxyeIw9ohawgO_0toChdIZLJY=&c=r9TVs-y2tk7-wp4g1kOJgF1RPg5Nr7RrjXC630V0cCklsSA4MCciaQ==&ch=vclOEYdFFgAa-p7hALU9W81ab8XwKy859asIriWF6ntUIyrh6bAIjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AqvfeyF1ZTPhzutcOgAQqbbzzgzD39oBUgSJ0OrMatALQzKJ59qpRF78NHTraSQrRZ6srxvY-ofnPzlposDrlS6TRqydMXfQHvkbGy24fqxzBVObhEFSz9S2ka04FIKJliIaWbdasaKeGKKvqlWkxA_0AjyHBltNN8-hFmic1ZpgyLIaLgSYrjHvng4HKtr92X7FrQgWCfIHGqKpjW1L33bJ-G5Rgze8-FkxMZpLQX54KumLTcftk_Y5YWMmMriN&c=r9TVs-y2tk7-wp4g1kOJgF1RPg5Nr7RrjXC630V0cCklsSA4MCciaQ==&ch=vclOEYdFFgAa-p7hALU9W81ab8XwKy859asIriWF6ntUIyrh6bAIjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AqvfeyF1ZTPhzutcOgAQqbbzzgzD39oBUgSJ0OrMatALQzKJ59qpRIeLxD2wD9EWLdbPMZvt751OodIMW2CjyCZxo3Pk-ZzLdNLeuLURVT1viRsbl_G-sZRg-a7l9INzH9pF6pUI3BtWIzjm0mlXoPLmEaIIeYDaok4lDFBlXEJqEAo07qq21dWGh16wibhaxmTCGErawFy3gGTwYEULuG6_FK01C26WBJdVeVX1lCAUhQ5yO-kWRbODu4KyYYG2&c=r9TVs-y2tk7-wp4g1kOJgF1RPg5Nr7RrjXC630V0cCklsSA4MCciaQ==&ch=vclOEYdFFgAa-p7hALU9W81ab8XwKy859asIriWF6ntUIyrh6bAIjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AqvfeyF1ZTPhzutcOgAQqbbzzgzD39oBUgSJ0OrMatALQzKJ59qpRIeLxD2wD9EWX2--RDB7XvyYaXKFqCz8FGZw7Tn-CMT2rEK6HQdxIjbt7jjXoc_Z-PPJ8N54fykhjM3Q3nmK7cTGhABXFIsaxI84P5td25Exb9i3hg33lkzOE5UCqrxbLCgSwQMhEz4-iXobyUUb9RLcsRrAufdsZ2iWwPxlx3pv4ViE_Z3CmZaYO5k0Y14gjmhMiYR2a4j5&c=r9TVs-y2tk7-wp4g1kOJgF1RPg5Nr7RrjXC630V0cCklsSA4MCciaQ==&ch=vclOEYdFFgAa-p7hALU9W81ab8XwKy859asIriWF6ntUIyrh6bAIjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AqvfeyF1ZTPhzutcOgAQqbbzzgzD39oBUgSJ0OrMatALQzKJ59qpRIeLxD2wD9EWqIHE6KH0fjG0UoPqh3TZC0tC2A001wcS11zdIxiNJzpYozq-uibMRe9XHUN8Zr1zIrGvHaZ7MxC7f_rR4ztx-HVvomqfxi65ejr4jXRa6B9KY-U4Rgsij9rel1m0RvVubua2W1GkLLM--LXvq5OJmtxQIPptEWQCQe-jPdWXN567cFNvkdlbFJBPk5LmH4nf&c=r9TVs-y2tk7-wp4g1kOJgF1RPg5Nr7RrjXC630V0cCklsSA4MCciaQ==&ch=vclOEYdFFgAa-p7hALU9W81ab8XwKy859asIriWF6ntUIyrh6bAIjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AqvfeyF1ZTPhzutcOgAQqbbzzgzD39oBUgSJ0OrMatALQzKJ59qpRIeLxD2wD9EW_gncZ7qjPq-LJE__EQCHEz9Wnh7qZYaLB8D1d_5hA1mkBVmv6rxXnvDJsA_dBVsRyeK7NEGhKqDG3Jv6JfaVOsEF8uK7CSoPHqMsyEqOkNtxg1cWF6xc9a_GTOyMJidWbKqR8Lw0fE-nEJjHZ0slGbnIEx5vbKlhRT0cqZug-AlEhyS5wjToPXw_XLu5TeNx&c=r9TVs-y2tk7-wp4g1kOJgF1RPg5Nr7RrjXC630V0cCklsSA4MCciaQ==&ch=vclOEYdFFgAa-p7hALU9W81ab8XwKy859asIriWF6ntUIyrh6bAIjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AqvfeyF1ZTPhzutcOgAQqbbzzgzD39oBUgSJ0OrMatALQzKJ59qpRF78NHTraSQrtVRdMIX8eBrpmWOfGMP1fybvwuQ7OXOAzX-ZUGEj7ZQUC4JRkr_uFyVaoLVtovdq9p59cUPsQ0gReNJ0q2sF_0zycKwxY2LDDdV0xITQVnYXRFrMez9zvSMgo0PHLKt6mhkID3AK9Kbkqg_hbGN_hNg7jQwJgzQArn4n2o7qcmc8_Qiedr8Iv1ZZKuD5rlCd&c=r9TVs-y2tk7-wp4g1kOJgF1RPg5Nr7RrjXC630V0cCklsSA4MCciaQ==&ch=vclOEYdFFgAa-p7hALU9W81ab8XwKy859asIriWF6ntUIyrh6bAIjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AqvfeyF1ZTPhzutcOgAQqbbzzgzD39oBUgSJ0OrMatALQzKJ59qpRF78NHTraSQrvgQH1Uon6zldmDjW7clcyVut3ECLlvtr1uqOJGNZnrsCEPlNoSSa1MGs2bDymxunopciXrjV3vtyZi5F3Uv22LTxjQ3YHUGhCBUDsH2eAbIIrJYjM58_Fx2rC6jiGakgEx1dvd340gAoKXSsIGozQA==&c=r9TVs-y2tk7-wp4g1kOJgF1RPg5Nr7RrjXC630V0cCklsSA4MCciaQ==&ch=vclOEYdFFgAa-p7hALU9W81ab8XwKy859asIriWF6ntUIyrh6bAIjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AqvfeyF1ZTPhzutcOgAQqbbzzgzD39oBUgSJ0OrMatALQzKJ59qpRF78NHTraSQrsBWg4TpOGNXORfP_WPs2nTyO4eRDdaNv-h3A3BrG-k6_7F_erId2k5enqjvk4WCA46MVh4P9fjn6TAYjiv-mOWDJS3onAZphfgXTiJTIfRW11BSeW4LfTqHWNVhqjMj2DcrPuRcHYGpwLR1vQAgdWMtQXa50ecSZ&c=r9TVs-y2tk7-wp4g1kOJgF1RPg5Nr7RrjXC630V0cCklsSA4MCciaQ==&ch=vclOEYdFFgAa-p7hALU9W81ab8XwKy859asIriWF6ntUIyrh6bAIjA==
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The Short List:  Articles of interest for the working agent 
 

The top 5 insurance tech trends for 2017  

A few years ago, insurance experts began foreshadowing the impending 
digital disruption that would leave a wake of innovation in its path. With the 
rise of InsurTech and non-traditional players entering the space, it’s clear 
that “disruption” is here. However, […] 

Proposed DOL fiduciary rule exemption could 
impact IMOs  

The U.S. Department of Labor sent a proposed exemption to the Office of 
Management and Budget last week related to the classification of IMOs as 
financial institutions under the department’s fiduciary rule. Michael Trupo, 
a spokesman for the Labor Department […] 

Industry Changes in 2017 and beyond  

If you ask most people what the biggest change the financial services 
industry is facing, they will likely say regulation. The DOL’s fiduciary 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=2d1163da89&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=da734e4512&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=da734e4512&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=53931830f5&e=f493ae5d28
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standard and conflicts of interest rule has certainly captivated everyone’s 
attention for more than a year. Regardless […]   

Lawmaker Introduces Bill to Delay Fiduciary 
Rule  

Rep. Joe Wilson, R-S.C., introduced a bill today that would delay the 
Department of Labor’s fiduciary rule effective date by two years. Wilson’s 
Protecting American Families’ Retirement Advice Act calls the DOL rule 
“one of the most costly, burdensome regulations to come from […] 

Kitces: When a life insurance policy sends out an 
S.O.S.  

As some clients may have realized, loans against cash-value life insurance 
policies can be made at relatively favorable interest rates. However, those 
clients run the risk of a substantial tax liability if the loan compounds out of 
control. This can […] 

Prudential names SVP to lead distribution and 
sales  

Prudential Annuities, a business of Prudential Financial Inc., announced 
Thursday that it has named James Mullery to senior vice president and head 
of distribution and sales. He will develop and drive distribution and sales 
strategies for the Newark-based company. He […]  

Former Iowa Insurance Commissioner to Join 
FBL Financial Group as Chief Administrative 
Officer  

WEST DES MOINES, Iowa – Former Iowa Insurance Commissioner Nick 
Gerhart will join FBL Financial Group Inc. as the company’s chief 
administrative officer, the company announced. Gerhart resigned as 
insurance commissioner Dec. 23 after taking the job in February 2013. […] 

Annuities and Roth IRAs: A Dynamic Duo  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=1fb8a2219d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=1fb8a2219d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8392e6c85b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8392e6c85b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8642a43ec7&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=8642a43ec7&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f10daa375a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f10daa375a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f10daa375a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4138d15c64&e=f493ae5d28
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For some investors, the capital commitment, tax treatment and complexity 
are enough to keep them from looking into purchasing an annuity. And or 
some, it isn’t a wise option, especially as a standalone product. But when 
combined with a Roth […] 

SEC ups disclosure requirements for advisor 
social media accounts  

The use of social media as a financial-services marketing strategy has come 
a long way. Less than ten years ago, only a minority of advisors used 
platforms such as Facebook and LinkedIn to help promote their businesses. 
Even that was […] 

What’s next for annuities  

Annuities serve an important function in many investors’ portfolios. They 
can get bad press because of the fees associated with some features. Now the 
Department of Labor (DOL) has issued its ruling requiring financial 
advisors to act as fiduciaries when […] 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out.... did I mention it is free? 
 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=548afe2c13&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=548afe2c13&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=42784313b1&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.annuity.com/agenttools
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There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-------------------------------- 
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Disclaimer:   
 
David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 
friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Sherilyn Orr 
at Retire Village and Infofuel, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, 
Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Carl, Darin, Tom and all the crew at First 
Annuity….and many more. 
 
My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 
 
I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   
 
Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   
I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 
I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 
 
Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 
Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 
 
Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  
 
Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  
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Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles.   

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 103-6 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  137 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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